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Oxide Nucleation on Thin Films of Copper During
in Situ Oxidation in an Electron Microscope*
Klaus deinemaftwet D. Shogeswara Roast land D. L. Douglass;
Rff.lrn/ A wo y 1. 1975
Single-crystalline t.^'^. films of ropper were oxidised at an isothermal tem-
perature of 425'C and at au oxygen partial pressure of S x 10' 3 Torr in situ
in a high-resolution electron microscope. The specimens were prepared by
epitaxi al vapor deposition onto polished ,1001 and '110' f faces of roc•ksalt
and mounted in a hot stage inside ant ultra-high-vacuum specimen chamber of
the microscope. Large amounts of sulfur, carbon, and oxy wereere detected by
Auger electron spectroscopy on .lie surjac•e of the as-received films anti were
removed in situ by ion-sputter etching immediately prior to the oxidation. The	 F
nucleation and growth characteristics of Cu 1 0 on Cu were studied. The
predominantly observed crystallographic orientations of Cu:O on ;100} and
(110} copper films were epitaxial, parallel {100', and {110, orientations.
resheetirel v. In addition, a Cu.0 ;111; orientation %0th Cu 20 < 110),1'Cu (110)
was found frequently on i/doj-oriented coppe r films. The distinct particle
shapes observed most frequently were square and hexagonal, representing	 )(100) and (111; orientations, respectively. An induction period of'about .t0 min
was found, which did not depend on the film thickness but did depend strongly
on the oxygen partial pressure and the oxygen exposure prior to the oxidation. 	 iNeither stacking faults -tor dislocations were Jound to be associated with the
Cu=0 nucleation sites. The growth of Cu_0 nuclei was found  to be linear with
time. Tile experimental findings, including results front oxygen dissolution
experiments and from repetitive oxidation -reduction-oxidation sequences, fit
well into the framework of art oxidation process involving la) tine fprrntation of
a surface-charge layer, (b) oxygen saturation in the metal and formation of a
01'hia work was performed at the Amu Research Center and funded by NASA Granu NCA2.
OF390403 and NSG-A25.
tAmes Research Center. NASA. Moffett Field. California.
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supersaturated :one new the surface, and (c) nucleation, followed by surface
diffusion of oxygen and bulk diffusion of copper for lateral and vertical oxide
growth, respectively.
K[Y WORDS: nucleation: egtasy: nuclei coalescence. growth rates: surface diffusion.
INTRODUCTION
An apparently simple, thermodynamically favorable reaction between a
metal and oxygen is often controlled by a complex reaction mechahiim.
Several stages are involved before the formation of a compact scale of metal
oxide on the metal takes place, and the mechanisms that govern the various
stages are different. A variety of factors (e.g.. temperature, oxygen pressure
and residual gas environment. surface preparation, surface impurities,
crystallographic surface orientation, crystal defects, and grain boundaries)
markedly influence the reaction. The sequence of events that takes place ;n
the interaction of oxygen with a metal has been summarized recently by
Ritchie' and is schematically represented in Fig. 1.
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Very little information is available on the reaction path of the early
stages of oxidation, whereas a good deal of understanding has been reached
in the growth of scaling layers. The study of the early stages of the oxidation
of metals has experienced a renaissance with the advent of new surface
analytical techniques. Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), low-energy
electron diffraction ( LEED), secondary ion mass spectrometry ( SIMS). and
icon-scattering spectroscopy ( ISS) are capable of determining the surface
composition with a sensitivity high enough to detect small fractions of
atomic layers on th -. surface. These techniques, however, display ver+ Ivor
lateral resolution which is necessary for the detection of the size and distribu-
tion of surface heterogeneities and the orientation of oxidation products.
Most valuabl y information of this sort can be obtained with a high-resolution
transmission electron microscope. The present studies were undertaken to
gain more insight on the reaction path and mechanism Setwcen chemisorp-
tion and oxide scale formation. Some results of our in situ work on the
low-pressure oxidation of clean, single -crystalline copper fiims are reported
in this paper. A high - resolution transmission electron micros cope equipped
with an ultra -high-vacuum ( UHV) specimen chamber, a hc-t stage, and
argon - ion specimen cleaning facilities was employed to this investigation.
Copper was chosen for the general simplicity of its metal-oxide system.
the relative case of copper specimen preparation. tht considerable amount
of data for the later stages of oxidation, and easily ; etectable oxidation
products for our experimental conditions.
Menzel and Stossel 2 first reported that isolated copper oxide nuclei
are formed on copper when the oxidation is carried out at low oxygen
partial pressures. Gronlund and UnaW later classified the initial oxidation
process in three distinctive stages: (i) the induction period during which no
oxide appears as nuclei: Iii) a sudden nucleation period during which distinct
oxide nuclei appear: and (iii) the growth period during which the volume of
the nuclei increases by a lateral growth mechanism. The investigation was
carried out employing an optical microscope and the details were limited
due to poor lateral resolution. Subsequently, several other investigators
studied the early oxidation behavior of single -crystalline as well its poly-
crystalline copper using electron and optical microscope techniques.'-"
However, the results of those investigations are not always consistent due to
insufficient control over some of the vital experimental parameters such as
surface cleanliness, residual gas environment, and gaseous pretreatment of
the specimen. It is known, for example, that surface contamination effects
an increase in nuclei number density.` It is also known that during heat
treatment carbon and sulfur, which are usually present as impurities in
the metal, migrate to the surface. and it is conceivable that they might
significantly alter the oxidation behavior. The most effective way of removing
such surface impurities is by ion sputtering. "•"
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Investigators who studied the oxidation of thin films customarily
annealed the specimen in hydrogen, in order to remove the adsorbed
contaminants which would have accumulated during the process of prepara-
tion and handling the films. Swanson and Uhlig" examined the influence
of such a gaseous pretreatment and reported that submicroscopic faceting
resulted due to surface treatment with hydrogen and nitrogen, leading to
changes in orientation relationships and oxidation rates. This might.
conceivably, be one of the causes for the lack of consistency in the orientation
relationships of the oxide particles on 1100 1, copper films.' • We have.
therefore, decided to study the initial oxidation behavior of sputter-cleaned,
single -crystalline copper films without pretreating them with hydrogen.
The surfaces were exposed to hydrogen only in those cases where the effect
of hydrogen pretreatment on the oxidation was investigated.
EXPERIMENTAL
(100,' -oriented.  single-crystalline copper films with an average thickness
of 800 A were prepared by, epitaxial vapor deposition of copper from an
electron beam evaporation source onto the ; 100; face of sodium chloride.
NaCI crystals obtained from the Harshaw Co. were uscd as substrates.
Substrate surfaces having 13-mm edge lengths were obtained by sectioning
the crystal at an appropriate angle using a diamond - imprcunatcd. staink•ss
steel wire cutter. The sawed surfam was then carefully metallographically
polished, using successively the finest abrasive papers. It was then further
polished on a glass slab with alumina powder suspended in ethanol and
finally with a paste of magnesium carbonate powder suspended in ethylene
glycol. The surface was then washed quickly with ethanol and dried quickly
with hot air. An analogous procedure was adopted by Wakashima,
Fukamachi, and Nagakura." who succeeded in preparing a step-free.
single-crystalline copper film. ' 110;-oriented, single-crystalline copper films
were prepared in a similar manner by epitaxial deposition on ;110; NaCl
faces. The substrate was then suspended in the center of a resistance-heated
furnace in a bell jar deposition system which was subsequently evacuated
to a vacuum better than 10 - ' Torr. The substrate temperature was main-
taincd at 300°C. Copper was evaporated at an automatically controlled
deposition rate of 10 A scc - ' with a SLOAN IOMNI 11) rate monitor in
conjunction with an oscillating quartz crystal microbalancc. The film was
cut into 2 x 2 mm  pieces and collected on :00 - mesh copper grids.
The surface of the resulting films was found relatively smooth, and
replicas made by shadow casting with a platinum-carbon alloy did not
show any significant surface roughness. The films were then oxidized in
the controlled vacuum specimen chamber of a high-resolution transmission
r`
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electron microscope. The entire system, which was basically described to
an ear.ier paper by Moorhead and Poppa. t s was rebuilt using a Siemcns
Elmiskop 101 which helped to yield micrographs with better resolution
and contrast. The new microscope system is shown in Fig. 2.
The copper film was then mounted in the specimen stage which could
be heated to a desired temperature. The specimen chamber section of the
microscope was mildly baked to degas the adsorbed gases and pumped
down to a vacuum in the 10 - ' Torn range. The sxcimen stage was then
heated to a temperature of 425'C and annealed 0-3 hrl until the film surface
was smooth. The upper surface of the film was thri cleaned by arson ion-
sputter etching. The etching was carried out for about 10 min during which
a mass corresponding to a thickness of 200 A miVht hase been remoscd,
During the treatment of the surface with gases, the orb ion pumps 101 PI
were not operated. The system was. instead. differentiall) pumped with a
well-trapped oil diffusion pump and a titanium sublimation pump.
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After sputter cleaning the surface, oxygen was admitted and the %%iacin
was equilibrated to a pressure of S x 10 - ' Torr and was maintained constant
	
by pumping against an adjustable leak. Pressure equilibrium it attaincd 	 tt^
within 2-3 min. The oxygen partial preszure as well as the 	 iperature
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(425'C) were maintained constant during the oxidation, and transmission
electron micrographs, selected area diffraction patterns, and selected zone
dark field ISZDF) micrographs" were taken constantly at desired intervals.
In order to avoid a possible damage of the film by excessive electron irradia-
lion, the reference area used to compute the oxidation results was viewed
only to take the photographs. The general viewing was performed at a
different specimen area. preferably using an ima-;e intensifier system20
which significantly reduced the necessary probe c-j-rent. The results were
highly reproducible, provided the critical experimer.ial conditions including
surface pretreatment of the samples were kept consu.nt.
RESULTS
Induction Period
The typical growth of CusO on ;100;-oriented copper under the
conditions described earlier is represented in the micrographs of Fig. 3.
No evidence of oxide particles was visible either in the selected area diffraction
ISAD) patternsor in the transmission electron micrographs u:,:il an oxidati<3n
period of approximately 30 miji had elapsed. The oxide particles nucleated
suddenly and are indicated by arrows in Fig. 3(b). The induction period
could be reduced if the oxygen partial pressure in the reaction chamber
was increased. It could also be reduced by exposing the copper film to an
oxygen atmosphere prior to the beginning of the regular oxidation tsee the
section. Oxidation of As-Received Copper Films, p. 389).
Number Demity. Shape. And Crystallographic Orientation
of the Oxide :Nuclei
Two distinct. different shapes of oxide nuclei. namely. square particles
and hexagonal crystallites, were fond to nucleate on a ;100;-oriented
copper substrate. In addition. some particles nucleated which did not
exhibit a particular shape. We shall call them "circular" particles. At the
time of their appearance. the area occupied by a square particle was greater
than the area of a circular particle which in turn was greater than the area
of a hexagonal crystallite. The approximate area ratios were 10:6:1.
respectively. The number density of the nuclei was found to be 2 x 10" ±
0.5 x 101 em' 2 . The relative number densities of the different particles
were nearly equal. the squares being found slightly more frequentl y than tite
other two. During further oxidation, the number density of nuclei remained
constant (see Fig. 3).
The predominantly observed epitaxial relations for the square particles
were Cu 2 O ;100 1,;/Cu 1  100; and Cu 2 O ;110;;-Xu ;110}. An epitaxial orienta-
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-for the hexagonal particles. The high degree of epitaxy is demonstrated in
Fig. 4(d) where three micrograph exposures with different defocus settings
are superimposed in the ; 110; SZDF mode.' ° The direction of the resulting
shift of the reflection images is normal to ;110; lattice planes of the diffracting
crystallites. The predominant existence of 90 • and 60• symmetries marks
the degree of { 100} and { I I 1 1
 
epitaxy.
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As can be noted from micrographs 31d1 and 3(f). a square particle
extending to and beyond a small hole in the copper film retained its normal
growth pattern, virtually unsfived in growth direction and speed by the
hole. The growth of ; 111 }-c: -.rated nuclei was considerably different than
that of (100',-oriented crystallites, as noted in micrographs 31el to 31h).
First. the outer appearance. i.e., the interface between the oxide and the
copper film, of these nuclei differed from that of 1 100; crystallites. Second.
particle outlines similar to stacking-fault fringes were not observed for ; l 1 l ;
nuclei, whereas they had been noted in high-magnification micrographs
of (100} nuclei. Third. SZDF micrographs of these early-stage ;111 i
crystallites did not reveal any oxide reflections. as can be seen in Fig. S
which depicts the oxidation stage of Fig. N& The SZDF exposure (Fig. Sib))
was taken with the Cu=O ; 110; zone into which normally both ; 100;- and
( I I I'-oriented bcc crystals are expected to reflect. In later SZDF examina-
tions. the reflections of this ;111;-oriented Cu 2 O particle were found to be
present.
The last four micrographs (iHm )of Fig. 3 represent the stage ofoxidation
between approximately 3 and 6 hr. At the end of this period over 70 "„ of
the film area is covered with oxide. The diffraction patterns now clearly
indicate the predominance of the ;100; orientation with a high degree of
epitaxy.
Nisr-Imlen Sites
The particle on the left side of Fig. 3(b1—indicated by an alrow-
nucleated on a dislocation loop site. whereas the square particle seems to
be surrounded by stacking faults. However, no stacking fault had been
6
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obsarved before the oxidation at the particular particle site, and the stacking-
fault-like contours move with increasing particle size [cf. micrographs
3(c). 3(dX 31e1). It can, therefore, be concluded that the stacking-fault-like
fringes mark the oxide -metal interface, and it can be inferred that these
Interfaces are parallel to metal and oxide { 111 } planes. A thorough examina-
tion of all our results, so far, indicates that neither staclri7g faults nor dis-
locations are awciated with the nucleation sites.
Growth Charaeteristla
Oxide particle growth occurred laterally as indicated in fnicrographs
NO and 3(dk which writ taken after an oxidation period of 35 and 44 min.
respectively. Already at a very early stagt, of oxidation (comparable to the
stage depicted in Fig. A L shortly after the end of the induction period)
the oxide particle thickness is comparable to the total film thickness. This
can be confirmed with SZDF studies." The Cu 2O ; :20; SZDF image
(Fig. 61b ►) clearly shows the Cu2O crystallites. whereas the Cu ;:20,' SZDF
image (Fig. 6(c)) leaves dark blanks covering the entire area of the Cu2O
crystallites, which is an a, ­%mbiguous proof of the absence of free copper
within these areas. A sirml:r conclusion was reached earlier by Brockway 	 a..^
and Rowe' by treating the oxidized film with a dilute acid.
Annealing of OxWized Films
When, after an extensive oxidation treatment. the oxygen partial
pressure in the reaction chamber was reduced to the 10" 10 Torr level while
the specimen temperature was kept unchanged, significant changes became
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apparent in the image &her several hours. A large number of small, irregularly
shaped features had formed on the Cu 3 O crystallites. with the density
` increasing sharply near the oxide-metal interfaces (see Fig. 71a)J. Upon
resumption of oxidation at this stage. it was noticed that first. these katures
slowly disappeared; second. the oxide crystals began to grow laterally again
[Fig. 7(b)]; and third, after an exposure of 130 min Cm Fig. 7(bIJ. which
corresponds in terms of oxygen exposure to stags (i) in Fig. 3. a very large
number of small polycrystalline Cu 3 O particles developed, obviously both
s on the Cu 3O crystallites and on the unoxidited copper areas. The number
density of this polycrystalline deposit was 2 x 10" cm - t, which is three
orders of magnitude greater than the number density of the primary epitaxial
•	 Cu3O crystals. Figure 7(cl depicts a :ouch further progressed oxidation
stage, where these polycrystalline oxide particles have grown to an area
coverage close to unity. At this time. the copper film had been almost
completely oxidized. as noted from the missing Cu reflections in the SAD
pattern.
OxWatlon a( As-Reeelved Copper Films
A similar oxide nucleation behavior was found when copper films
were oxidized without prior argon - ion sputter-cleaning treatment. Figures
8(a) and 8( b) show a typical area of an as-received. annealed but not sputter-
cleaned ( 100) Cu film prior to and after 60 min oxygen exposure at our
standard conditions of 425 •C and S x 10 - ' Torr oxygen partial pressure.
The oxide formation with very high panicle number density is clearly visible
in Fig. 8( b). and so is the fine polycrystalline character of the oxidation
product in the SAD pattern. The film was further oxidized for 90 min more
C (for a total of 130 min oxidationk and lateral growth of these initially
extremely small oxide nuclei as well as an increase of intensity of the Cu2O
rings in the SAD pattern were observed. The film was then. immediately
following the end of the oxygen exposure, subjected to a short 14 mini
argon-ion etching treatment. and another oxidation at the previous exper-
imental conditions was initiated. During the etching process. all evidence
O of the oxide disappeared very rapidly in the transmission electron image
and in the diffraction pattern. and the nucleation of regular. epitaxial
(100)-oriented oxide crystallites was noticed immediately after admitting
the oxygen, with a negligible induction period (see Fig. 8(cL taken after
36 min of renewed oxygen exposure].
f', 	Oxldatlow-ReductionOxidation Sequences
Successive oxidation-reduction-oxidation experiments were carved out
and observed at the same specimen area to gain information about the
mechanism of hydrogen reduction of a partially oxidized single -crystalline
C
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F't1. S. Thin, ; I001-oriented copper film: tat as-received. M alter 60 min oxidation at
4251C and Pa, - 3 u l0 -1 Ton. Ic! after 130 min oxidation, 4 min sputter etching.
said 36 min renewed oxidation.
copper film and about the character of oxide nucleation sites. Figure 9
gives the experimental observations. The micrograph in Fig. 9( al shows a
sputter-cleaned surface area before oxidation: Figs. 'tb). 91c1, and 91di show
the sattie area after consecutive steps of oxidation under the standard
cosidi :ions for 20.47, and 61 min of oxygen exposure. respectively. The sample
was then exposed to a hydrogen environment of 8 x 10"' Torr partial
pressure. An exposure of only 7 min reduced the size of the oxide crystallites
by a factor of about 2 in volume. as can be seen in Fig. 9(e) and the schematic
summary 9( f). The reduction was completed after 10 min more of hydrogen
exposure. General observations during the reduction process include a
well-defined but usually less straight or kss crystal logra phica 11 y oriented
interface between oxide and metal. an obviously considerably thinner
metal film as a reduction product in the reduced areas when compared to the
appearance of the film prior to vitidation. a perfectly smooth transition from
the unoxidized to the reduced film areas without evidence of grain or low-
angle bourdaries, and a to-ndency of the new, thin copper film areas to
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break up, which is believed to be due to surface tension effects. Renc%%-ed
oxidation immediately following the reduction process resulted in the
nucleation of the usual epitaxial oxide crystallites at random, different
locations. similar to the first oxidation but with a considerably shorter
induction period.
DISCUSSION
Induction Period
The induction period is probably the least understood stage in the
entire oxidation process. It is conceivable that for a clean copper surface
the firs+ step in the induction phase is a chemisorption of a layer of oxygen
^
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on the surface. Since a clean metallic surface is very reactive, this initial
coverage can oe expected to occur rapidly, with a sticking coefficient close
to unity. LEED measurements" have, for example. revealed that the
first significant oxygen adsorption evidence on a [110 j' copper surface
occurs after only 3 x 10' s Torr min oxygen exposure. It is, therefore,
safe to assume that at an oxygen partial pressure of 3 x t0'' Tarr, that
prevailing in our experiments, the initial oxygen surface coverage occurs
instantaneously. The fact that an induction period nf approximately 30 min
was reproducibly observed must, therefore, indicate hat the oxide nucleation
process is not surface -controlled. It must, instead. be controlled bl conditions
in the bulk of the copper specimen. preferably close to the surface. and it is
reasonable to think that oxygen diffusion into the copper and the establish-
ment of an oxygen -saturated zone near the surface are necessary require-
ments. This oxygen-saturated zone may, however. be  relatively narrow
when compared to the entire film thickness, which would explain why
other authors' - ` -" found almost the same induction period in their exper-
iments, although their specimen thickness was considerably greater.
The above assumption that a critical oxygen concentration has to be
established below the surface before the conditions for oxide precipitation
are fulfilled is further supported by the results of our oxidation experiments
with as-received copper films (see p. 389), as well as by our successive
oxidation-reduction-oxidation experiments (see p. 389). In both cases, a
copper film was exposed to an oxyg--n environment until clear evidence of
oxide was noted in the SAD pattern and the electron image. The oxidation
process was then interrupted and the oxide was remo •.-ed by sputter etching
or by reduction in hydrogen until all evidence of oxic.a had disappeared.
i However. this short ion-etching or hydrogen treatment was found not to
significantly affect the oxygen concentration inside the copper film. which
remained, therefore. close to the solubility concentration. Renewed exposure
to oxygen resulted in both cases in immediate oxide formation at randomly
different sites and without any noticeable induction period.
V
Number Density, Shape, and Crystallographic Orientation
of the Oxide Particles
The number density of oxide crystallites epitaxially grown on ;100}
copper face ,? x 10• cm ":) is in fair agreement with earlier reported data."
Considerable disagreement exists, however, in the shape and crystallograp",ic
orientation of the observed oxide nuclei. Whereas in earlier work' , ' , ' ` a
triangular, pyramidal shape and a ' I 1 I ) orientation of the oxide particles
were reported as the main results for oxidation on { 100) copper, we find a
predominant parallel ( 100) orientation, associated with square particle
P
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shapes. Even in those cases when oxide crystallites have a ;111; orientation.
we find hexagonal rather than triangular outlines and a uniform particle
thickness rather than pyramidal shapes. A comparison of the experimental
conditions to clarify some of the discrepancies indicates major differences
in sample thickness and gascous pretreatment. Most investigators used bulk
capper (for example. Refs. S and 21 ) and subjected thei- samples to a thorough
hydrogen annealing treatment prior to the oxiduti.m. Such gaseous pre-
treatment can lead to submicroscopic faceting and cons :quently to %ignificant
changes in orientation relationships and oxidation rtes." as was already
pointed out earlier in this report.
We have tried to approach the conditions of s ,ch investigations by
usinga thicker copper film and annealing it in hydrogen, )rior to the oxidation.
Under these conditions, we were able to reproduce the pyramidal shape of
the nuclei ( Fig. 10). Our in situ growth obs. :rvations and SZDF studies have.
however, cast much doubt on the identification of these nuclei as ;111;-
oriented oxide crystallites. Work is going on to clarify their exact nature.
a task which will probably not be compacted before a sensitive surface analysis
tool with a spatial resolution high enough to depict these small crystallites	 ^-
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ft 10. (1001-oriented, 1200-A-thick copper films. annealed In hydrogen
and oxidized for 62 min at 425'C and P., - 5 x 10 3 Torr.
as
Oxide Nedeed"" 11im raw of C.N..	 in
an be employed. Such a system. an Auger microprobe with depth profiling
cepabilitift is currently under construction in our laboratory.
' Oxide Nuckatioa Sltss
Typical number densities of stacking faults in our ( 100; copper Altos
were S x 10' cm "= . Although this number is considerably higher than the
regular oxide nuclei number density, we did not observe any oxide nucleation
• at stacking fault sites beyond what can be considered as random coincidenc.
The same holds true for dislocations. It can be concluded. therefore, that
for sputter-cleaned ; 100} surfaces of copper, the surface energy inhomogert:-
ittes at stacking faults and surface-intersecting dislocations are not high
. enough to act as preferred oxide nucleation sites. The nucleation occurs.
therefore. at random sites. This conclusion is supported by oxidation-
. reduction-oxidation sequences (see p. 389) in which the renewed oxide
nucleations repeatedly occurred at random, different sites. Similar results
were reported earlier for the growth of nickel oxide on nickel." However,
our results disagree with an earlier report by Brockway and Rowe' that the
number of nuclei associated with stacking faults was approximately 4 times
• the number expected for a random distribution.
The only time when we noticed preferential nucleation was after
prolonged ion etching to the extent that through-thickness holes had
formed in the copper film. Preferential nucleation was then observed at the
edges of the holes in the film (see Fig. 4) in addition to the normal nucleation
at random sites. This result can be explained tentatively by a different
surface orientation of the substrate film at hole edges, resulting from the
etching process.
' Growth Characteristics
Growth Rate
The outlines of the crystallites in Fig. 3 are summarized in Fig. 11.
demonstrating their growth during successive oxidation time intervals.
It is evident that the particle growth occurred predominantly in the direction
of unoxidized copper and that the rate is affected by the surrounding particles.
Therefore, the tendency for coalescence of these nuclei is low until the entire
copper is oxidized.
For a more detailed analysis, the surface areas of the three differently
shaped particles (square, hexagonal, circular) are plotted independently as a
function of oxidation time and are shown in Fig. 12. The growth of all these
particles shows a linear dependence with time except for the hexagonal
particles (denoted by triangles in the figure) for which the early growth rates
deviate from linearity. This could be due, as mentioned earlier, to the fact
I,
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Fir. 11. Schematic summary of oxide crystallite outline at
different stares of oxidation, taken from Fir, I
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Fir. 12. Area (A) of square. circular. and hexagonal idcnoted by
triangles) oxide crystallites vs oxidation time. The solid circles
(labeled curve D) represent the total area coverage vs time
characteristic.
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that this particle did not initially extend through the entire depth of the
Rim, and some copper remained beneath the particle. In such a case, part of
x
the atom Aux arriving at the particle edge might be consumed in the oxidation
of the interior copper present. resulting in a slower lateral growth. The
beginning of linearity in the growth rate coincides well, indeed, with the
time at which SZDF observation indicated completion of the through- 	 1
thickness oxidation of this particle. Since the surface area occupied by this
particle was initially small, when compared to the rest of the oxide crystallites,
the sum of all areas also shows a linear time dependence (curve D). Using
the method of least squares. we calculated the slope of the growth curves in
Fig. 12. The resulting growth rates are given in Table 1. The extrapolation	 h
of the calculated linear function for the sum of all areas (curve D) to A - 0
gives to = 27 min as an induction period, which is in good agreement with
the experimental observations. The value obtained for the overall growth
( rate of the oxide 11.5 x 10 - 12 cm= see - ') is in fair agreement with the value
reported by B^nard et al," 12 x 10 " 11 cm 2 sec - 1 ). The growth rate of the
(1001-oriented particle is nearly twice that of the ' I I I'-oriented particle. s..The same ratio of 2:1 is found in the distances of the 1 100 ;• and ; I 1 I }-
oriented particles to their nearest neighbors. One can. for example. measure
in Fig. 11 that the distance from the center of the square particle to the center
lr: of the nearest neighboring particle is nearly l µm. whereas for the hexagonal
particle the corresponding distance is only 0 . 5 pm. This indicates that the
growth rate of the oxide nuclei may be independent of the epitaxial relation-
ships and mainly determined by the diffusion of oxygen toward the growing
•	 particles which in turn is dependent on the distances to the nearest neighbor-
ing particles.
f The overall growth rate of the nuclei measured in this study was found
to be nearly identical	 to	 that determined	 by lardinier •Offergeld and
Bouiilon 23 although the two techniques were quit: different. An application
of the model proposed by Rhead" involving surface diffusion was made in
order to calculate a surface diffusivity. The value obtained. 10 - " cm = sec - t,
was about four orders of magnitude less than experimental values measured
U by Bradshaw et al." for copper on copper in 5 x 10' ` Torr of oxygen.
Table I
Particle shape	 Growth rate. cm, sec-'
f Square. ;1001	 4.9 x 10 - "
Circular	 4.0 x to"'^
HexaSonal. (II11	 2.5 x to""
Total	 1.3 x	 to-,,
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No surface diffusivities have been reported either for oxygen on copper or
for oxygen on an adsorbed oxygen layer on copper. The inferences to be made
from the calculations are that (a) the model does not apply under the
boundary conditions chosen and Ibl the diffusing species is unknown.
Growth Mechanism
In accordance with the discussion on the induction period (p. 392),
it is believed that the nucleation and growth of Cu 2 O on thin copper films
involves the following mechanism: First. a thin adsorption layer of oxygen
atoms adheres rapidly at the surface. An electron exchange takes place.
resulting in the formation of some kind of a surface -charge layer. Second.
oxygen-metal exchange takes place until an oxygen supersaturation is
reached near the surface. Third oxide nucleates in the supersaturated
region of the film. The surface-charge effects become negligible at the
sites of the oxide nuclei. surface diffusion of oxygen toward the oxide particle
sites begins. and copper diffuses simultaneously through the oxide to the
surface. Thus. lateral growth of the oxide nucleus is manifested by surface
diffusion. and vertical growth by copper diffusion through the oxide. 	 %W^.
The vertical and lateral growth rates can be of different magnitudes.
depending on the diffusion rates of copper through Cu=O and of oxygen
near the Cu=O-Cu interface into the bulk. The difference in vertical growth
rate which we observed for the ; 111;- and ;100,' -oriented oxide crystallites
(see the section, Growth Characteristics. on p. 3881 can be explained on the
basis of this mechanism by a faster copper ion diffusion through the oxide
in the (100) direction when compared to diffusion in the more densely
packed ( I I I k  direction.
The experimental finding that through - thickness holes in the copper film
did not greatly influence the oxide growth behavior can now also be easily
understood. Since the attainment of a zone supersaturated with oxygen is
required only near the surface. and since the lateral growth mechanism
calls for oxygen diffusion rather than copper diffusion to they place of growth.
variations in copper film thickness are expected to cause the respect i16e
variations in oxide crystal thickness rather than variations in the lateral
growth rate. This was observed in our experiments. Holes which were
present before oxidation remained holes throughout the entire oxidation
process (see Fig. 3), and primary local thickness variations in the copper film
were reproduced in the oxide film.
During their growth. the oxide crystallites m^intain their original shale
and their usually perfect epitaxial alignment. Consequently. the boundaries
between coalescing oxide crystallites at a later stage of oxidation are expected
to be of a low-angle type.
f	 ^
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Attmisling of Ox" Ir Film
The first attempts to explain the nature of the small, irregularly shaped
features which were observed on the CusO crystallites after several hours of
annealing at low oxygen partial pressure (see the section. Annealing of
Oxidized Films, p. 388, and Fig. ?fa)j indicated that they must be interpreted
as voids fin thin oxide ar-so or locations of considerably thinner oxide (in
thicker oxide crystals). Simmons. Mitchell. and Lawless =• studied the
interaction of oxygen with single-crystal surfaces of copper with LEED and
HEED and found repeatedly, in agreement with an earlier suggestion by
f Mitchell and Lawless,' that a considerable amount of oxygen went into
solo- ion in the bulk copper crystal upon annealing at temperatures up to
SWC. The observed void-like features could be explained on the basis of
such an oxygen dissolution process. forming clusters of missing atoms sites
in the oxide. The increased number density of the observed voids near the
edges of the oxide crystallites could also be accounted for easily. On the basis
of this interpretation. an assumption madeearlier in this papertsee the section.
Induction Period, p. 392) can be strengthened further. At no time during	 U__
the oxide nucleation and growth process does the concentration of oxygen
dissolved in the copper film have to reach the saturation concentration
f:
	 throughout the film. because obviously a considerable additional amount
of oxygen could go into solution during the annealing process.
Oxidation of As-Received Copper Films
It is believed that the unusual oxidation behavior on the as-received
thin-film copper surface ( Fig. 8) is due to contamination of the surface.
It is well known that even a thin adsorbed layer of contaminants can change
the surface energy conditions so drastically that epitaxial relationships
between an overgrowth (e.g.. oxide) and the substrate are substantially
altered. Diffusion constants on and through such a layer can also be
significantly different from the respective values on clean substrates.
We subjected copper films similar to the specimens used in the oxidation
experiments to an Auger depth profiling test and found extremely large
carbon and sulfur peaks on the as-received film surface, in addition to a large
oxygen peak. The relative heights of the copper peaks are comparativel y low.
Thr sulfur, oxygen. and carbon peaks decreased rapidly during sputter
etching. After an etching time of S min. corresponding to an a%erage material
removal of about 30 A. the peak heights of sulfur, oxygen. and carbon were
reduced to'_	 6%, and 10% of their original values. respectively. After
S min more of etching, all sulfur. oxygen. and carbon peaks had disappeared
in the Auger signal. Meanwhile. the signal of copper had increased manyfold.
E
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It is, therefore, clear than an enormous surface contamination is present on
the as-received samples and that careful cleaning of the surface is absolutely
essential if meaningful and reproducible results are to be obtained.
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1M-SITU 2L2CTXW MICROSCOPL STUDY OF TU OXIDS/MRTAL (Cu2O/Cu) IN'RRIACIAL
91ACTt0W DMVC ANKALIMa.
1. Reissman, D. Rhopswara Rao and D. L. Douglasse
Ames Research Center, RASA, Moffatt field, CA.
e University of California, Los Angeles, CA. It a
A sortate amount of oxygen is soluble in copper (1). The attal ment of the
solubility licit for oxygen near the metal surface is a necessary condition
for the nucleation of oxide. The not of the unoxidiled copper may romain
mosturated with oxygen even during the oxidation and is potentially capable
K dissolving additional amounts of oxygen. The disappearance of copper
oxide during high-temperature annealing experiments of partially oxidized
copper films (2,3) as detected by TEM and TED was suggested to be due to such
an oxygen dissolution process following the dissociation of copper oxide.
In order to gain more understanding of this mechanism, annealing experiments
of partially oxidized (100)-oriented single crystalline copper films with
various copper/oxide volume ratios were performed <A-Attu in the UHV reaction
chamber of a high-resolution transmission electron microscope (2). firstly, 	 -
traces of the initial oxide, i.e., the oxide which forms during the tM speci-
men preparation process, would anneal out and the respective evidence in the
TIM and TED would disappear within the first few minutes of annealing at
s	 425•C and PO < 10-8 Pa. Secondly, a file having approximately 10 volume I
of oxide ini pally (fig. 1, left) required five hours of annealing under the
ear conditions for all evidence of the oxide to disappear (Fig. 1, right).
Thirdly, in the case of a heavily oxidized file (fig. 2), the annealing re-
action is no longer marked by the couplets disappearance of the oxide. In-
stead, voids or pia holes are formed is the oxide, mostly Haar the oxide-
metal interface.
The disappearance of the oxide could conceivably be due to vaporization of
the oxide, dissociation, or to dissociation at the oxide/metal interface
enhanced by the dissolution of oxygen in the ental. Thermodynamic consider-
ations, based on the most recent and reliable data (4). clearly indicate
that neither vaporization nor dissociation are of significance at this tamp-
orature. However, the dissociation could be important at the oxide/metal
Interface, if the oxygen produced by the dissociation is continuously dis-
solving in the unoxidized copper. This process depends an the initial
copper/oxide ratio and is completed either when the oxygen solubility limit
Is the copper is reached (fig. 2) or when the oxygen supply is exhausted
(fig. 1), i.e., when all oxide is dissociated. The formation ',f voids and
their spatial distribution (fig. 2) is then due to the combined effects of
dissociation of copper oxide at the oxide/metal interface and the movement
of the dissociated species, i.e., of oxygen into the bulk of the unoxidized
copper, and of copper into the oxide to establish in the oxide a now equil-
ibrium concentration of cation vacancies. It the diffusion of copper is
very slow, the vacancies may cluster during annealing. Upon oxidation of
this sample, the pin holes disappeared, which is expected as a consequence
of the rearrangement of the oxide due to the new vacancy concentration dic-
tated by the impressed oxygen pressurs. This result supports the mechanism	 1
proposed above. l
1. 1. W. Powers and M. V. Doyle, J. Appl. Phys.. 80. 514 (1959).
2. X. Heinemann, D. S. Rao and D. L. Douglass. Oxid. of Metals. is press.
S. 0. W. Simmons, D. F. Mitchell and 4. R. Lawless, Surf. Sci., 8. 130 (19671 	 1
-5
4. S. Saves, F. Mandy, A. Vander Auwora-Mahieu end J. Drowart. bull. Soc.,
Chin. selges, 81, 45 (1971), and JANAF Thermocheaical Tables, D. R. Stull,
Ed., Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.. 1967.
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Kg. I. 'thin ( 100) copper film before (left and center) and after S hr
annealing at 450 •C ( right). The letters A-t in the Cu (110)-selecte4
zone dark field Loop (center) mark Cu 2O crystallites which diaappeared
during annealing. The letters ! and 0 mark holes surrounded by Cu2O;
during annealing the Cu2O disappeared and the holes were enlarged. 8
marks a hole in the oxidized film which is not surrounded by oxide and
remained unchanged during annealing.
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Fig. 2. Strongly oxidized (100) cfrpper film ( ratio Cu/Cu20 10) before
(a) and after 16 hr annealing at 425 •C (b).
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Oxide Removal and Desorption of Oxygen from
Partly Oxidized Thin Films of Copper at Low Pres-
sures
D. Rhoget era Itao.t K. Ileinemann.t and 1). L UouglaNs•
Ptirnred Setimmk r .10. /1t7.t—Krtwd /•e•k wdry .`a- 106
Partly oridi:ed coMvr fihns it-ere anrrealyd in a rotttrolled racu tat of 10 ' Pit
at a temperature o/-ISIMC. •17te elturtges diserccte d belull • ivere al► .ce•rve•d in situ
with a specially designed high- resolution transmission electron t► ticro.uu1 ►la•.
Vie that. 0111!)-oriented, single-crystal films of colt' r had bear oudi:erl
inunediatel y l ►rior !o the unneahnl studies at the saute telal,e nature 141141 411 an
oxygen partial pressure of 7 x 1 0 Pit. until the desired fraction of the 4.1 ►111hr
film it-as concerted lit It was olrser cd 111441 the• o.tidle i1A411111i •rtn •Il 41r1ror,1,•
affnealilrt; as long as sonle copper u •as 11 •(1 toto.ricli:ed. 77fe dhapl►e •ar14nce of
the oxide Is explained cis being dtte to dis.a,r ialion of the aside al the
oxide-ffft •ta! to.ridle-ntelul inttr/it^ •c• /i,ll►► Irrd h^ rlijlrc^il,u of o.t .%ge ►r roll ► 1111•
au •1til 14114/ a/esoryrriort n/u.^ rl,•en /ro► rt !!r1• .curj^cec• 1,/ 111 a cN ► r ► .1 illizrrl 1 ►►plw r. 1114•
rate of disoplwarance of the oxide Nil e !10110141 to be l ift 10(ortiunlrl h ► Md . Aurfare
area of iotosidi:ed copper, i.e., the devorptitin ►vas fins/ to he the rate-limiting
step. In life case of heavih • oxith:ed files 1. hoh •s u vrre oh.4 •rt •1 •d 1-•
develop in the o.Cis le near the o•ride-rnerol irtlerfaee after tiff d1folealing l ►e•rrt ►dl
of ?-.+ hr. Ul ►on resuotprion of the ovidatiott, these holes first dGAdrl ►petlr •d. and
rlire no ial oxidation behavior teas then resumed. The fornlanon of holes may
be explained by vacancy clu.+vering. 117ten completely oxieli:cd Jilots were
annealed, recrystalli:ation of the aside ►rase observed.
KEY WORDS: tk•,t ►ri+litm of t ►%%I.wn: u:uhnu %ittn ekclre ►1t	 to Wild tn ►.L11141n
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Simmons et age studied both the interaction of oxygen with the surfaces of
single-crystal copper using LEED and HEED and the annealing behavior of
surface structures initially formed on copper. Upon annealing up to 80(PC
the disappearance of oxide was noted and was interpreted as being due to
the presence of unsaturated copper.
Similar observations on the disappearance of appreciable amounts of
oxide upon annealing partially oxidized films of copper were made by
Heinemann et at."' It was concluded that the oxide that disappeared on
annealing would provide an amount of oxygen which was several orders of
miegnitude more than was necessary for the staturation of the copper film.
These results could not. therefore. be  accounted for solely on the basis of the
presence of unsaturated copper. The phenomenon appeared to be more
complex and was felt to be an interesting system for further investigation for
the following reasons: First, thin films of copper and cuprous oxide are used
as semiconductor materials in the electronics industry. Hence. the study of
material losses and compositional changes that occur upon heat treating are
of importance. Second. the experimental setup is unique. as it permits the
direct observation of structural changes upon annealing. Third. it was felt
that through a systematic study it would become possible to explain all of the
reported experimental observations. Finally. the study is one of the few c%er
made with thin films of single-crystal copper.
This paper summariz,-s experimental uhservztions of the annealing of
oxidized films of (100)-oriented single-crystal copper and oilers a mechan-
ism for the observed behavior. The annealing experiments were carried out
in sine with samples of varying Cu.O-Cu ratio using a high resolution
transmission electron microscope JEM).'
EXPERIMENTAL
The experimental apparatus employed for this work was essentially the
same as that described in an e: rlier investigation. and the (100)-oriented
single-crystal films of copper having an approximate thickness of 800A
were prepared and oxidized using procedures that were identical to those
reported earlier.'" Oxidation was carried out at 7 x 10 - ' Pa oxygen partial
pressure and at . 150'C until a predetermined oxide content had formed. The
samples were subsequently annealed at the same temperature at 10 - ' Pa for
several hours and periodically observed in situ. The disappearance of Cu2O
during annealing was followed by bright fieid electron ima ging. %elected-
area diffraction (SAD). and selected-zone dark field (SZDF) inmgingtechni-
rIt
4 0"Na	 2"
ques. The samples were also replicated, using a platinum preshadowcd
carbon-replica technique. in order to study the topographical nature of the
Alms.
RESULTS
As-Prepared Fllms
The surface and near -surface compositions of thy as-prepared copper
Alms were analyzed by Auger depth profiling. In addition to oxygen.
considerable amounts )f carbon and sulfur were noted as surface contamin-
ants (Fig. 1). These peaks decreased rapidly during sputter etching. a normal
cleaning treatment to which every specimen was subjected prior to initiation
of the oxidation process. After an etching time of 10 min. corresponding to
an average material removal of nearly 100 A. the sulfur, carbon, and oxygen
peaks disappeared completely and only the signals for copper were detected,
indicating clean substrate conditions. Transmission electron microscope
examination of some as-prepared, unetched samples in the electron micros-
cope (EM) indicated the presence of trace amounts of oxide Hhich might
have accumulated during the ELI -specimen preparation. These samples
showed no oxide after annealing for 20 min at -t?S'C.
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Annealing of Films Containing 10 vol.% of Oxide
After annealing the films to remove trace amounts of oxides. the
gwdmen surfaces were cleaned by argon-ion sputteri ►.g ant: then oxidized.
The oxidation was carried out for different lengths of time 'o form the
desired vol.% of oxide. The nucleation behavior of the oxide, the number
density of oxide nuclei. and the epitaxial relmionships +/ere described
earlier. = Selected-zone dark field studies = esti,blished that there Was no
unoxidized copper left beneath the oxide nuclei, and that th,: oxide-particle
thickness was comparable to the total thickness of the film. riis permits the
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Fly. L 51ighdy oxidized { 1(1(11 copper film 110vol.e before (a) and after ( b) 5-hr
annealing at 450•C. The circles mark Cu_O crymallites which have disappeared during
annealing, leaving small holes in some cases.
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calculation of relative amounts of oxide present in the sample. even during
the very early stages of nucleation. The surface coverage ratio of oxide to
copper gives the relati%e amount Uf oxide present in the sample. A sample
oxidized to approximately 10 vol.% oxide is shown in Fig. 21a1. This sample
required S hr of annealing for all evidence of the oxide to disaprcar in the
TEAL images and SAD patterns (Fig. 21bI). In most cases, small holes had
developed in the places where Cu 2O had been located previously (circles in
Fig. 21 b1).
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Annealing of Samples Containing More Than 50% of Oxide
Heavily oxidized films, i.e., samples containing more than 50% [Fig.
3(a)] of oxide, did not exhibit a complete disappearance of oxide during
annealing. Instead. voids or pinholes (seen as light areas on the micrographo
were formed in the oxide. mostly near the oxide-metal interface (Fig. 31b).
(c)]. The pinholes in the oxide appeared within 2 to 3 hr. Further annealing
of the sample for 10-15 hr resulted in a slight thickness reduction of the
oxide, indicating some material loss. It is probable that some additional
pinholes migh have formed. but these were relatively few in number when
compared to those already existing after 3 hr. Upon reoxidation of a
specimen with pinholes in the oxide, the holes first disappeared and the
oxide grew laterally in the usual manner (Fig. 31d)]. This indicates a
structural rearrangement of the oxide which will be discussed subsequently.
Annealing of the Completely Oxidized Fllms
Annealing of completely oxidized films of copper resulted again in the
formation of pinholes [Fig. 4(b)]. Additionally. upon prolonged annealing
for about 20 hr, the appearance of the oxide nuclei changed [Fig. 4(c)]. The
thickness of the oxide particles was considerably reduced, and secondary
nucleation and growth of oxide particles, assumed to he due to rect •rstalliza-
tion, were observed. This secondary nucleation was often. but not .,lksa%-s.
initiated at the oxide brain boundaries. The nuclei grew rapidly to a
thickness and size in the micron range. Nficrographs of the replicated
samples showed that these particles were of considerable thickness.
Renewed oxidation at this stage caused no I u-ther changes in the structure.
except for some additional growth of the big particles that had nucleated
near the brain boundaries.
DISCUSSION
Oxidation of copper at moderate temperatures and low oxy gen pres-
sures leads to the formation of isolated oxide islands after an induction
period." The disappearance of oxide during annealing could conceivably
be due to any one of the following mechanisms:
a. Dissociation of the oxide at the oxide-metal interface:
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b. Evaporation of the oxide:
Cu=O(s) * Cu:O(g)	 (3)
e. Dissociation of the oxide at the vacuum-oxide interface:
Cu2O(s) * Wu(s)+102 (g) 	(4)
or
Cu.O(s) => Cu(s)+CuO(g)	 (S)
d. Dissociation of the oxide at the oxide—metal interface. diffusion of
oxygen into the metal, followed by desorption of oxygen from the
surface of the copper:
O (in Cu) * )'O.(g)	 (d,
(preceded by reactions (1) and (2)].
The experimental observations were analyzed to determine which of the
ahove processes was taking place. and are discussed consecutively in the
following sections.
Dissolution of Oxygen into Unoxidized Copper
Simmons et al.' studied the annealing behavior of surface structures
initially formed on copper. They found that the initial l 1 x 1) oxygen
structures formed on MM copper were thermally unstable. Annealing of
this structure resulted in either a clean surface at high temperatures (T>
,'.50°C) or a transformation to a 12 x 1) structure at loser temperatures. "Flte
(2 x 1) structure could be reduced to a clean surface by vacuum annealing at
400°C. However. the experimenters found it increasingly difficult to regen-
erate the clean surface by repeating the process. E%entually. the (_ x 1)
structure was found to be stable at temperatures as high as 7007. The
results were interpreted on the basis that unsaturated copper existed and
that the annealing caused a dissolution of ox%g-i into the capper f mechan-
ism (1) above]. Once the region near the surface bccame saturated with
oxygen. the oxygen diffusin g to the bulk was considerably loss. finally
leading to the stable (2 x 1) structure. However. some experimental otner-
vations do not support the abuse explanation. and these are discussed
below.
Simmons et al.' used bulk samples of copper. and in their case it is
possible. although unlikely. that the copper was not saturated s ith oxygen.
However. considering the extremel y low solubilit y and a reasonable diffu-
sion coefficient of oxygen in copper.' ." one would expect that in the present
case with thin films of SOO A thickness the entire copper film would be
7]
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saturated with oxygen either before the nucleation of oxide takes place or
shortly thereafter. This pustulate is supported by the fact that the oxidation
was also marked by a long induction period of nearly 30 min; a period during
which some oxygen must have gone into solution.
Furthermore, even if all of the unoxidized copper was not saturated
with oxygen. the disappearance of only trace amounts of oxide could be
accounted for because of the low oxygen solubility. Thus. the complete
disappearance of 10 vol.: oxide during annealing could not be explained
solely on the basis of oxygen dissolution in copper. If such were the case. the
C calculated solubility of oxygen in copper would be about 3 at.%. which is
much greater than all of the reported values. The disappearance of the oxide
in the present experiments can, therefore. not be attributed primarily to
oxygen dissolution in the copper substrate (mechanism (a)]. unless such a
process is followed by some kind of oxygen diffusion mechanism toward the
metal surface and subsequent desorption from the surface. as proposed in
mechanism (d) above.
Evaporation of the Oxide
Since the sizes of even the smallest observed oxide nuclei were at least
several hundred A. their Cu 2O vapor pressures would not be expected to be
significantly different from those of the bulk samples. It isa generally
observed fact that particles with radii of more than about 50.E behave as
bulk samples and no surface tension corrections are needed. Thu ,.. the most
recent and reliable thermal data "' on the evaporation of Cu.O obtained for
bulk samples can be applied in the present case of thin-film annealing. They
clearly indicate that evaporation of Cu.O (mechanism (b) above] is unim-
portant and should be considered negligible since Pc.., ()
 is of the order of
10- " adn at 750 K.
Dissociation of the Oxide at the Vacuum-Oxide Interface
The dissociation pressure of Cu.O for reaction (.t) calculated from the
JANAF T hennoeher►rical Tables'' (P,, ; - 10 - '" atm) is too low to explain
the observed disappearance of the oxide. Similar calculations made for
reaction (5) indicate again that dissociation at the oxide-gas interface could
not be expected in the reported experiments. Moreover. if dissociation of
the oxide occurred. one would expect a complete disappearance of the oxide
even in heavily oxidized specimens. unless the dissociation product (copper)
covered the surface of the oxide. hindering further dissociation. This mould
then have to result in increased copper reelections in the TED moije. which
was not observed. The sample containing 6t)"a oxide exhibited a much
lower rate of oxide loss than did the sample containing 10% oxide, which
f
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iiurefo a clearly indicates that dissociation of Cu:O at the oxide-vacuum
interface did not occur at a rate high enough to explain the experimental
findings.
Desorption of Oxygen
Ranseley" investigated the desorption of oxygen from copper in a
veeuum and found that: (a) The rate of escape of oxygen from copper was
below his detection limit at temperatures below which the rate of evapora-
tion of copper itself is significant. i.e.. below 80WC: (b) the rate of evolution
of oxygen remains approximately constant w ith time. indicating that the
process of evaporation from the surface of the metal is the factor limiting the
rate of oxygen desorption; (c) there is a definite accumulation of oxide at
certain isolated regions on the surface. (d) the evolution of oxygen occurs
preferentially from certain crystallographic planes. mainly the 1100) and
(110) planes: and (e) the evaporation of copper itself in vacuum. at high
temperatures. is greatly enhanced by the presence of ox%gen in the sample.
These observations indicate that the diffusion rate of oxygen in copper
is appreciable and that no significant loss of oxygen should be expected at
moderate temperatures (in the absence of reducing agents). However, the
experiments" on which Ranseley's conclusions were based were carried out
under poor vacuum conditions (10 -1 Pa). Since low-temperature desorption
phenomena are generally greatly dependent on the surface conditions and
can conceivably be strongly affected by adsorption layers of residual gas
molecules. there is some concern about the reliability of these early ( 1939)
desorption studies, compromising the experimental basis for the prior
hypotheses.
In fact. mechanism (d) above. which involves dissociation of Cu•O at
the Cu-Cu:O interface. diffusion of oxygen in the metal. and desorption of
oxygen from the metal surface. is the only one which may full rvplain the
present results. The fact that the result s. indicate proportionalit y b,: tvveen the
rate of disappearance of Cu:O and the amount of unoxidized copper surface
area suggests that the desorption of oxygen from the surface is the limiting
%tep which dictates tho rnie n( di--voriation at the Cu-Cu_O interface. The
number of oxygen atoms desoi Bing per unit time from the copper surface
was found in the present study to be of the order of 10" cm^- see 1 . an
amount which is too small to be detectable by conventional weight loss
measurements or by volumetric methods in a reasonable annealin g time.
The earlier mentioned results of Simmons er al.' can also be interpreted on
the basis of this mechanism. although these authors computed an adsorption
energy of oxygen on copper" of 110 Kcal/mole and concluded that this
constitutes an insurmountable energy barrier for the desorption of oxygen at
the temperatures of these experiments. However. the adsorption energy of
f
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oxygen reported is nearly 2.3 times higher than the heat of formation of the
oxide and appears to be an unreasonable value. Generally, the heat of
adsorption of oxygen on metals is nearly equal to the heat of formation of
their oxides or less, except in the very earliest adsorption of ox)gcn on the
metal surface. Simmons etal.' were unable to detect the formation of oxide
islands by LEER from the samples oxidized for ? it at a pressure of
7 x 10"' Pa in the temperature range of 400-70(YC. Examination of the
samples, howeoer, by optical and electron micro,cop)- sliou ed the formation
of isolated nuclei of oxide. It is possible. therefore, tha: oxygen might have
desorbed from the surface of their specimens and that it a desorbed oxygen
was replenished by the oxygen dissociated from the oxide.
Structural Changes
The holes which developed in heavily oxidized films (more than 50%)
near the oxide-metal interface during annealing were observed to disappear
upon resumption of the oxidation, which indicates some sort of structural
changes.
The holes may be due to vacancy clustering. Cu:O is a metal-deficient,
p-type semiconductor. The concentration of the cation vacancies dcpcnJ%
strongly on the oxygen pressure." In the cas e of thin-film oxidation. the
entire film thickness is con verted to oxide, and no oxygen activity gradient
exists across the film. Thus, the cation vacancy concentration is proportional
to Po,''', and a considerable difference in the mule fraction of cation
vacancies at 7 x 10"' Pa pressure and an annealing pressure of 10 -" Pa can
be expected. The vacancy concentration should drop from 0.1 S n; ile
fraction to 0.003 mole fraction." This reduction can occur b% the precipita-
tion of vacancies as voids. In addition, if some dissociation of the oxide tales
place at the oxide-metal interface. a contraction in volume results and adds
to the formation of voids. U1%)n resumption of the oxidation. the cation
vacancy concentration in the oxide will be increased to its equilibrium value
and the process will be reversed. resulting in the disappearance of the voids.
Recr)stallizatfon of the Oxlde
The recrystallization of the oxide of completely oxidized films may be
due to the strains present. It is known that the epitaxial growth of oxide
results in strains at the oxide-metal interface. The strain is considered to be
high and leads to residual stresses in the case of thin films. It is also kno%%n
that the recrystallization temperature is considerabl y lo%%crcd in the pres-
ence of stresses. Thus, one would expect recrystallization to occur at the
grain boundaries. Although the temperature does not N ., .-m to be high
enough for recrystallization, no literature value is available for direct
comparison.
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CONCLUSIONS
Tits oxide nuclei that form during the oxidation of thin copper films
disappear upon annealing as long as some unoxidized copper is available.
The amount of oxide that disappears would provide several orders of
magnitude more oxygen than would be required to saturate the unoxidized
copper. Hence. the process an not be explained by the dissolution of oxygen
in copper. It is proposed that oxygen desorbs from the *ur(ace of the
unoxidized copper. and that the rate of desorption is rate-limiting and.
therefore. proportional to the amount of unoxidized copper. Vaporization
and dissociation of the oxide at the oxide-vacuum interface were eliminated
as mechanisms which could describe the results.
In the case of annealing heavily oxidized films, structural changes were
noticed which may be explained on the basis of vacancy clustering.
Completely oxidized films recrystallized during annealing. This is attri-
buted to epitaxial strains present in the oxidized films.
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